
 
 

 

M E M O R A N D U M  
 
TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary 

DATE: August 10, 2016 

RE: August 18, 2016, Board Meeting 
 
This memorandum shall serve as notice of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Upper 

Eagle Regional Water Authority:  

  

Thursday, August 18, 2016 
8:30 a.m. 

 

Eagle River Water & Sanitation District Office  
Walter Kirch Room 
846 Forest Road 

Vail, CO  
81657 

 
 
 

Cc: Board Materials via Email: 
ERWSD Managers Caroline Bradford, Independent Consultant 
Carol Dickman Dan Clayton, Brown & Caldwell 
 Virginia Egger, town of Avon 
 Amy Greer, Stan Bernstein and Associates, Inc. 
 Jonathan Heroux, Piper Jaffray & Co  
 Justin Hildreth, town of Avon 
 Jeff Layman, EagleVail Metropolitan District 
 Dan Leary, Traer Creek Metropolitan District 
 Lee Leavenworth, Loyal E. Leavenworth PC 
 Holly Loff, Eagle River Watershed Council 
 Ken Marchetti, Robertson & Marchetti, PC 
 Preston Neill, town of Avon 
 Melissa Macdonald Nelson, Independent Consultant 
 Barry Parker, Beaver Creek Metropolitan District  
 Mike Reisinger, Berry Creek Metropolitan District 
 Bill Simmons, Beaver Creek Metropolitan District 
 Bob Weaver, Leonard Rice Engineers 
   

 



 
 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING 

August 18, 2016, 8:30 a.m. 
 
1. Consultant/Guest Introduction 

2. Public Comment•  

3. Action Items 

3.1. Meeting Minutes of July 28, 2016, Regular Meeting
☼

 

3.2. Meeting Minutes of July 28, 2016, Joint Meeting with ERWSD
☼

 

4. Strategy Items  

4.1. Board member input 

4.2. Eagle River Watershed Council Update – Holly Loff* 

5. General Manager Report – Linn Brooks* 

5.1. Information Items – Linn Brooks 

5.1.1. Traer Creek Tank Update 

5.1.2. Mountain Star Tank 

5.2. Finance Report – James Wilkins* 

5.2.1. Quarterly Finance Report 

5.2.2. Water Sales – July 

5.2.3. Development Impact Fee Revenue Report – July 

5.3. Operations Report* 

5.4. Public Affairs Report – Diane Johnson* 

5.5. Monthly Reports 

5.5.1. Development Report* 

5.5.2. Contract Log* 

5.5.3. Authority and District Committees* 

5.5.4. Authority July Meeting Summary – draft* 

6. General Counsel Report – Jim Collins† 

7. Water Counsel Report – Glenn Porzak  

7.1. Status Report: Member Water Right Reports 

8. Executive Session pursuant to § 24-6-402(a)(b) and (e), C.R.S. 

8.1. General Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Jim Collins 

8.2. Water Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Glenn Porzak 

8.2.1. Eagle River MOU History, Project Development, and Project Alternatives  

8.2.2. Lake Creek Well Augmentation Plan Status Report 

8.2.3. CRCA Matters 

9. Adjournment 



 

330 Broadway, Unit D 
PO Box 5740 

Eagle, Colorado 81631 

970-827-5406 
info@erwc.org 
www.erwc.org 

Advocates for our rivers 
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George Gregory 
Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority 
846 Forest Road  
Vail, CO 81657-5075
 
August 9, 2016 
 
Dear Mr. Gregory, 

Eagle River Watershed Council would like to thank Upper Eagle Regional Water 
Authority (UERWA) for its generous support of our organization and our projects in 2016. 
Thanks to your support our work positively impacts the people and environment of Eagle 
County through a watershed-wide approach to river health and resource protection.  

Our funding comes from foundations, individual donors, local businesses and local 
governmental organizations with UERWA providing almost 10% of overall funding. It is 
important to note, as well, that your dollars are critical in leveraging other funding support 
for our programs and projects, all of which benefit water quality in Eagle County’s 
streams.  

Eagle River Watershed Council respectfully requests $50,000 from UERWA in 2017 to 
be used as outlined below. This is consistent with the level of funding received from 
UERWA in the past. Other regular funding partners are listed, as well, to further 
demonstrate the breadth of collaboration necessary to accomplish great things. 

Water Quality Monitoring & Assessment Program ($25,000). This program 
coordinates water quality and biological data collection by numerous entities in the Eagle 
River watershed.  The program provides a central and easily-accessible repository for the 
data and insures that data collection is not duplicative nor that there are gaps in the 
monitoring effort. Funding supports coordination of data collectors, data analysis, annual 
reporting to stakeholders and the community, a shared database, and the production of 
an interactive online annual report card that gives a graphical interpretation of the data.  
Additional support comes from US Geological Survey (USGS), Eagle County, Eagle River 
Water & Sanitation District, Homestake Partners (Aurora and Colorado Springs), the 
Denver Water Board, Vail Resorts Management Company, Crave Real Estate, the Towns 
of Gypsum, Eagle, Avon, Minturn and Vail, and the Colorado River Water Conservation 
District.  
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General Administration ($25,000). General administration funds allow the Watershed 
Council board and staff to shift funds at our discretion to the most pressing projects 
throughout the year. Projects can develop or grow unexpectedly during the year due to an 
emerging threat to water quality and having funds that are not restricted to specific 
projects allow us to adjust and meet the needs of the community at a moment’s notice.  

Currently, we anticipate using these funds to continue working on the following 
projects and programs. More details will be provided on these during Eagle River 
Watershed Council’s presentation at the August 18th board meeting:  

• Eagle Mine Superfund cleanup 
• Vail Pass highway traction sand removal  
• Edwards Eagle River Restoration Project site maintenance  
• Gore Creek Action Plan riparian restoration projects   
• Urban Runoff Group/Water Quality Action Plan initiatives throughout the valley  
• Education & outreach programs (school programs, newspaper columns, 

Watershed Wednesdays, The Current monthly enewsletter) 
• Cutthroat Trout Citizen Science monitoring 
• Water Quality Monitoring & Assessment  

General Administration support comes from foundations, the Town of Vail, Eagle County, 
Colorado Water Conservation Board, Eagle River Water & Sanitation District, the Town of 
Avon, corporations, and individuals. 

UERWA’s support of Eagle River Watershed Council is recognized at our events 
(Community Pride Highway Cleanup (April) and Eagle River Cleanup (September)) through 
live mentions, banners and logo placement in event promotions. Additionally, we will 
recognize UERWA’s support on specific project collateral as appropriate. 

Thank you for your consideration of Eagle River Watershed Council’s request. We look 
forward to our continued partnership with Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority.  

Sincerely, 

 
Holly Loff 
Executive Director 
 



 
 

G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r  R e p o r t  

 
 

TO: ERWSD Board of Directors 

UERWA Board of Directors 

FROM: Linn Brooks 

DATE: August 10, 2016 

  

 
 

Board Committees 
 

Housing Committee 
 
James Wilkins and his staff produced materials and conducted an orientation session with the 
new members of the Board Housing Subcommittee (Steve Coyer and Rick Sackbauer) on 
August 9. The history and purpose of the program were covered as well as an overview of the 
current program options, policies, housing inventory, maintenance and property management, 
employee utilization and employee housing trends in similar resort areas. We also discussed 
program challenges and future housing needs, and the status of work on developing a 
conceptual plan for the potential Stillwater redevelopment. 
 

Retirement Plans 
 

At our quarterly meeting of this committee (Steve Friedman, Linn Brooks, James Wilkins, and 
Melissa McLoota), we were asked by our program consultant, MRP, if we wished to consider two 
items: 
 

 The Principal Pension Builder, an annuity option that, if added to the District’s portfolio, 
could provide a guaranteed income for participants.  The committee agreed to hear a 
presentation on the option, which is gaining some popularity in the industry. 

 Changing the District’s fiduciary relationship with MRP from a 3(21) to a 3(38): the 
difference being the level of fiduciary responsibility and liability retained by the District, 
which would shift to MRP if we made the change.  MRP will provide more details on the 
two options at our next meeting.  
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Partner Organizations 
 

Town of Avon 
 

The Avon town council considered, under first reading, the amended lease agreement for the 
Avon Drinking Water Facility to include the land around the plant (the original lease only included 
the footprint of the building), and approved it with few questions or comments. The second 
reading will be held on September 15.  
 

 

Staff Initiatives 
 

Water Demand Management 
 

The attached memo from our Water Demand Management Coordinator, Maureen Egan, 
describes her efforts in assisting the Mountain Star homeowners in managing their water supply 
to ensure sufficient water storage tank volume for fire protection. This year’s results are 
significantly improved over previous years, during which the trigger 1 condition existed for most 
of the irrigation season, due to the water use savings related to the irrigation pilot project. 



M E M O R A N D U M

TO: Linn Brooks, General Manager 

FROM: Maureen Egan, Water Demand Management Coordinator 

DATE: August 9, 2016 

RE: Mountain Star Trigger Conditions 

Trigger 1 was reached for Mountain Star tank 4 for the first time during the 2016 irrigation season on 
Wednesday, June 15, and for the second time on Friday, June 17. As a reminder, trigger 1 occurs when 
the water level in the tank falls between 9 feet and 14 feet and takes more than 8 hours to recover to 14 
feet. On both occasions, it took more than 24 hours for the tank level to recover. In response to the 
repeated occurrences of trigger 1 conditions, the Water Department made operational changes to try to 
address the situation through optimized pumping to tank 4. Unfortunately, the operational changes 
were not able to compensate for the extreme high demand.  Mountain Star tank 4 was in the trigger 1 
condition for 4 full days during the following week (the week of June 19). The trigger 1 condition began 
on Wednesday, June 22 and continued until Monday, June 27. The tank dropped below 7 feet on June 
19. As a reminder trigger 2 occurs when the tank 4 level falls to 7 feet or lower 2 days in a row. When
trigger 2 occurs, a water supply emergency is declared. 

In response to the repeated trigger condition occurrences, the District reviewed usage data for 
homeowners in the tank 3 and tank 4 zones for the weeks of June 12 and June 19. Usage in the tank 3 
zone was evaluated because high demand in the tank 3 zone can impact the ability to pump water to 
tank 4. Three homeowners with high use were identified, 1 in the tank 3 zone and 2 in the tank 4 zone. 
These homeowners were asked to reduce their water consumption to bring their usage into the tier 3 
consumption level. Homeowner #1 was asked to reduce consumption by 13%, homeowner #2 was asked 
to reduce consumption by 15%, and homeowner #3 was asked to reduce consumption by at least 30%, 
based on specific use rates at these properties. In order to reduce consumption the District suggested 
the following measures: 

• Working with an irrigation specialist to achieve optimum outdoor water use; and
• Minimizing water feature refill during the heat of the day, or limiting the use of water features

altogether.

The District sent a memo to the Mountain Star Association on June 30 (attached). The memo was 
forwarded to Mountain Star homeowners. Homeowners were notified that if the District’s approach was 
not successful, the next step would be to ask all homeowners to reduce consumption by 10%, per the 
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Mountain Star Tank 4 Irrigation Season Triggers Standard Operations Procedures (attached). Individual 
correspondence was sent to the 3 homeowners on June 30 as well. Below is a summary of water use in 
the months of June and July for Mountain Star as a whole, as well as for the 3 homeowners who were 
asked to reduce consumption. 

Table 1. June and July Consumption Summary for Mountain Star 

Mountain Star Homeowner #1 Homeowner #2 Homeowner #3
June use (gallons) 4,030,000 100,000 77,000 137,000
July use (gallons) 3,676,000 77,000 55,000 72,000
% change -9% -23% -29% -47%
Reduction requested 
by the District NA -13% -15% -30%

Each of the 3 homeowners asked to reduce consumption reduced by greater than the percentage 
requested. Their reductions alone account for 3% of the 9% reduction for Mountain Star as a whole. 
Homeowner #3’s significant reduction was due in part to repair of a leak that was occurring at the 
property. Automated metering infrastructure (AMI) enabled the District to identify that there was a leak 
occurring at the property. The District was able to provide the landscaper with the date the leak started 
and the flow rate, which helped the landscaper to identify the source of the leak. AMI technology also 
led to identification of a significant leak occurring at an additional property located in the tank 5 zone. 
Again, the District was able to work with the landscaper and the homeowner to address the leak. The 
resulting water use reduction at the tank 5 zone property accounts for another 4.5% of the overall 9% 
use reduction within Mountain Star. The remaining 1.5% reduction is likely attributable to voluntary 
measures taken by homeowners. 

A trigger has not been reached in Mountain Star since June 29. 



M E M O R A N D U M  

TO: Mountain Star Homeowners Association 

FROM: Maureen Egan, Water Demand Management Coordinator 

DATE: June 30, 2016 

RE: Mountain Star Tank 4 Irrigation Season Trigger 1 Reached 

Mountain Star tank 4 was in the trigger 1 condition for 4 full days during the week of June 19. 
The trigger 1 condition began on Wednesday, June 22 and continued until Monday, June 27. 
Mountain Star trigger 2 was almost reached.  Our ability to maintain adequate water supply in 
tank 4 is critical for fire protection. 

As a reminder, trigger 1 is reached when the tank 4 water level falls below 14 feet and takes 
longer than 8 hours to recover to 14 feet. Trigger 2 is reached when the tank 4 level falls to 7 
feet or lower 2 days in a row. The tank level dropped to 5.1 feet on Sunday, June 26.  

After trigger 1 was reached twice during the week of June 12, the Eagle River Water and 
Sanitation District (District) made operational adjustments to try to address the issue. The 
adjustments, however, were not enough to compensate for the current high demand in the tank 
3 and tank 4 zones. Per the Mountain Star Tank 4 Irrigation Season Triggers Standard 
Operating Procedure (SOP), the required action when trigger 1 has been reached is to 
communicate to homeowners and landscapers to reduce water use by 10%. 

The District would greatly appreciate any reduction homeowners are able to achieve voluntarily. 
The usage trend has been steadily increasing through the month of June and, as such, 
homeowners are encouraged to maintain or decrease current water usage levels. The District 
recognizes that many homeowners in Mountain Star have already taken appropriate water 
conservation measures and have successfully reduced their outdoor water consumption. The 
District greatly appreciates these efforts. 

In an effort to encourage efficient water use, the District employs a tiered rate structure whereby 
the usage rate increases as more water is used. The District’s tiered rate structure includes 5 
tiers. Tier 1 represents reasonable indoor water use. Tiers 2 and 3 represent the addition of 
reasonable and efficient outdoor water use. Tiers 4 and 5 are designed to discourage use above 
the tier 3 level. Tier 3 accommodates 30,000 gallons of water use per single family equivalent 
(SFE) per month. An SFE is a multiplier used to quantify the impact of a customer’s use on the 
water system. A residential unit up to 3,000 ft2 in floor area is equal to 1.0 SFE. Larger homes 
are considered to be equal to proportionately more SFEs. You can find the SFE factor assigned 
to your residence by looking at your water bill, or by calling customer service at (970) 477-5451. 
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The District has reviewed usage data for homeowners in the tank 3 and tank 4 zones for the 
weeks of June 12 and June 19 and has identified 3 homeowners (1 in the tank 3 zone and 2 in 
the tank 4 zone) who the District will ask to reduce water consumption to bring their usage into 
the tier 3 consumption level. One homeowner will be asked to reduce consumption by 13%, one 
will be asked to reduce consumption by 15%, and one homeowner will be asked to reduce 
consumption by at least 30%, based on specific use rates at these properties. So, for instance, 
the District will ask a homeowner of a 2.3 SFE home to reduce consumption to 69,000 
gallons/month. In order to reduce consumption the District is suggesting the following measures: 

• Working with an irrigation specialist to achieve optimum outdoor water use; and
• Minimizing water feature refill during the heat of the day, or limiting the use of water

features altogether.

The District believes that if these 3 homeowners are responsive to the request to reduce their 
use, the resulting reduction in consumption will be greater than the 10% believed to be needed 
to alleviate operational concerns. If the homeowners are unable to reduce consumption as 
requested, the District will ask all Mountain Star homeowners to reduce water consumption by 
10% in order to avoid declaration of a water supply emergency. Declaration of a water supply 
emergency would include a ban on all outdoor water usage. 

The 3 homeowners being asked to reduce their consumption, as well as other Mountain Star 
homeowners, will be approached about participating in the District’s 2016 Pilot Project to 
Optimize Outdoor Water Use. The District will also be contacting the 2015 Pilot Project 
participants to participate again in the 2016 Pilot Project. The District applauds the pilot project 
participants for leading the way in your community by conserving water and reducing waste - all 
while maintaining the beauty of their property and preserving our natural environment. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me by email at 
megan@erwsd.org, or by phone at (970) 477-5402. The District values its ongoing partnership 
with the Mountain Star community, thank you for your attention to this matter. 

mailto:megan@erwsd.org


EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATIONS 

Mountain Star Tank 4 Irrigation Season Triggers 
STANDARD OPERATIONS PROCEDURES 

REVISION DATE: June 8, 2012 

TITLE: MOUNTAIN STAR TANK 4 TRIGGER POINTS 

LOCATION: Mountain Star Development 

FUNCTION: To establish water supply emergency (WSE) benchmarks for  
Mountain Star. This guideline is also applied to all tank level problems as the arise 
within the Authority.  

SCOPE: This SOP was created in an effort to work with the Mountain Star homeowners to 
avoid a WSE, recognizing that the system does not currently provide adequate 
fire suppression capabilities as established by the local fire protection agency. 

PROCEDURES: The following actions will occur when the conditions of the related triggers are 
met: 

Trigger Action 
#1  
Tank 4 water level falls between 9 feet and 
14 feet and takes greater than eight hours 
before recovering to fourteen feet.  

Customer service will call East West 
Partners, HOA property manager Jim Clarke 
@ 845-8156 or 390-0397, and ask him to 
communicate to homeowners/landscapers 
to cut back on water use by 10% initially. 
Wait 7 days to re-evaluate. If trigger lasts 
last longer than 7 days send letter to 
property owners advising them of problem 
and no more permists will be issued.   
*If Trigger 1 is reached multiple times ask 
for additional 5% reduction and suggest a 
2 day watering schedule. Re-evaluate in 2 
days. 

#2 
Tank 4 water level falls to 7 feet or lower, 
two days in a row. This includes the 
inability of the feed tank (in this case Tank 
3) to maintain appropriate levels to feed
tank 4. 

Declare a WSE see Water Supply 
Emergency (WSE) Guidelines, banning all 
outdoor water usage. Pull all Irrigation 
Permits, notify property owners with a 
second letter . Consider street message 
boards and other messaging.  

#3 
One or more pumps or pump stations fail 
or require emergency maintenance and the 

Declare a WSE banning all outdoor water 
usage. 



loss of pumping capacity is expected to 
cause Tank 4 water level to fall to 7 feet or 
lower for more than 8 hours. 

Nothing in this SOP precludes the District from declaring a WSE for reasons other than the Mountain 
Star tank levels at the Authority’s sole discretion. Additional restrictions may be imposed as necessary 
to ensure an adequate water supply for public health and fire suppression. This SOP does not 
supersede the water restrictions adaopted by the Authority Board in June 2014 Board meeting. 



M E M O R A N D U M

TO: UERWA Board of Directors 

FROM: James Wilkins, Director of Finance 

DATE: August 18, 2016 

RE: Monthly Report 

Water Sales Update 

Water Sales for the month of July for both UERWA and ERWSD are attached.  ERWSD’s water sales for 
July were 94.3mm gallons versus 90.1mm gallons projected; UERWA’s water sales for July were 
220.6mm gallons versus 205.1mm gallons projected.  We believe that the warmer and drier July drove 
more irrigation water use than projected; the amount of water sold by ERWSD in July of 2016 was in fact 
more than 1000 kg above the five year average for July; the amount sold by UERWA in July of 2016 was 
10,000 kg above the five year average for July. 

Development Impact Fee Revenue 

July fees paid are attached.  UERWA collected roughly $25K in July.  Vail Water also collected about 
$25K in fees in July; Wastewater July fees collected were just under $100K.  As we continue through the 
summer construction season we expect the fees collected to increase.  Additionally, there are a handful 
of larger projects in the pipeline that will pay in significant fees, likely sometime this year. 

Controller’s Report 

The Controller’s Report for 2016 first half financial performance is attached; significant variances and 
changes to the budget forecast are discussed.  The Revenue and Expense Trends graph is also included.  
It reflects a projected surplus in 2016 for both Wastewater and Water. 

The most recent summary report from Chandler Asset Management is also included.  As indicated in the 
report, all investments are currently in compliance with the District’s Investment Policy. 



2004 . . . 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
K Gals per SFE per year 73.6 66.9 66.4 66.8 65.0 65.4 65.4

2004 . . . 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
K Gals per SFE per year 92.5 92.5 79.1 80.1 75.7 75.4 75.4

EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT
Monthly Water Sales - Excluding  Discounted Volume Sales for snow making

UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
Monthly Water Sales
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Development Impact Fee Revenue 

July 2016 Activity 

Customer-Paid Impact Fees (Tap, WSIF, Tank Storage) 

Subdivision # SFEs Amount Paid 
Arrowhead .2 $5,144.60 
Avon  .5 $19,133.20 
Beaver Creek 1.1 $37,242.40 
Edwards 1.9 $20,191.60 
Vail 3 $52,808.00 
Minturn 1.6 $10,565.29 

 

 

  

 

 

Pending Activity 

Development #SFEs Development Type 
Avon 2.2 In-Fill 

Edwards 1.9 In-Fill 
Vail 3 In-Fill 

VVMC 15 Up-Zoning 
TOV Affordable Housing 50 New PUD 

Roost Lodge (Marriot Res. Inn) 56 (add’l) Redevelopment 
Park Meadows (Vail) 26 (water only) Redevelopment 

VIA (Edwards) 70 New PUD 
Anglers (Edwards) 9 New PUD 

West End 60 New PUD 
 

 $-
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UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
FINANCIAL REPORT
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Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority 
Budget Comparison Notes – Controller’s Report 

For the 2nd Quarter Ending June 30, 2016 
 
 
Quarterly Financial Reports: 
The 2nd quarter ending June 30, 2016 financial reports are attached. The Revenue and Expense Trends 
Graph breaks out operating expense from debt expense over the past 5 years.  This graph does not 
include bond or capital activity. 
The Capital Governance Committee made up of Linn and James has met to review budget transfers and 
requests for unbudgeted funds. Approved budget revisions to date are shown on the budget comparison 
report and are summarized below. 
 
Budget Transfers: 
The Controller met with department managers this quarter to review all capital and operating accounts.  
Budgets and forecasts were analyzed as well as a detail review of each account’s expenditures to assure 
accuracy of coded invoices. Managers updated the 2016 forecast by requesting minimal budget transfers.   
Explanations of the major budget transfers are as follows; please see line # references on the Budget 
Comparison: 
Line #17  Cash was received from Town of Avon and Mountain Star HOA for their portion of the Mountain 
Star Tank project. 
Line #25  This transfer is a combination of the 2015 capital rollovers as mentioned last quarter, an 
additional $600,000 for the Mountain Star Tank Booster Pump Station project, a request for Mountain Star 
tank totaling $1,600,000 and a few small budget adjustments.  
 
Variances & Forecasts: 
Water service revenue as of June 30th is above budget by 4.6%.  We will monitor water revenue to see if 
an adjustment to the 2016 forecast is warranted. 
 
Total routine expenditures are on target year to date, although we have some notable variances in 
subcategories.  Currently Water Treatment is under budget due to fewer repairs and less work on SCADA 
system in the first two quarters.  Water rights protection is considerably over budget.  Expenditures in this 
area pertain to state legislative legal work, as well as Lake Creek wells and Forest Service legal issues.   
 
Other Funding is slightly more than budgeted due to strong water system impact fees and higher interest 
than expected. 
 
Capital spending is slower than anticipated but we expect this to increase over July, August and 
September. We will monitor all accounts and adjust the forecast as necessary as we progress through the 
year.   
 
FYI: Monthly reports in the information section of your board packet: 
Water Sales Revenue Year to Date – for detail water sales revenue vs. budget 
Water Sales - for monthly detail and tracking of 1,000 gallons sold  
Developer Impact Fee Revenue – for collections of Water System Impact Fees, Cash in lieu of Water 
Rights and Cash in Lieu of Storage Tank 



Original Revised Better/(Worse) Better/(Worse) Original Budget Revised

Budget Forcast Actual % Forecast $ Forecast Budget Transfers Forecast

1 WATER SERVICE REVENUE $4,298,119 $4,301,119 $4,498,127 4.6% $197,008 $10,282,612 $0 $10,282,612

2

3 ROUTINE EXPENDITURES

4 Water Treatment $899,188 $860,573 $815,039 5.3% $45,534 $1,747,417 $3,000 $1,750,417

5 Water Distribution 157,000 138,675 132,378 4.5% 6,297 314,000 0 314,000

6 Nonrecurring Replacements/Repairs 295,000 325,000 313,984 3.4% 11,016 626,000 (3,000) 623,000

7 General & Administrative 2,139,575 2,144,575 2,122,738 1.0% 21,837 4,165,953 20,000 4,185,953

8 Water Rights Protection & Studies 240,000 190,000 215,753 (13.6%) (25,753) 405,000 0 405,000

9 Water Quality 51,250 6,250 1,498 76.0% 4,752 127,500 0 127,500

10 Total Routine Expenditures $3,782,013 $3,665,073 $3,601,390 1.7% $63,683 $7,385,870 $20,000 $7,405,870

11

12 FUNDS GENERATED FROM SALES $516,106 $636,046 $896,737 41.0% $260,691 $2,896,742 ($20,000) $2,876,742

13

14 DEVELOPER & OTHER FUNDING 

15 Plant Investment & WSI Fees $187,500 $181,250 $198,047 9.3% $16,797 $474,924 $0 $474,924

16 Capital Replacement SFE Base 328,000 328,000 328,591 0.2% 591 656,284 0 656,284

17 Contributed Capital Cash 20,000 1,615,116 1,615,116 0.0% 0 40,000 1,615,116 1,655,116

18 Interest & Miscellaneous Income 153,516 190,685 223,107 17.0% 32,422 378,519 0 378,519

19 Total Other Funding $689,016 $2,315,051 $2,364,861 2.2% $49,810 $1,549,727 $1,615,116 $3,164,843

20

21 FUNDS GENERATED FOR DEBT & CAPITAL $1,205,122 $2,951,097 $3,261,598 10.5% $310,501 $4,446,469 $1,595,116 $6,041,585

22

23 DEBT SERVICE & CAPITAL EXP.

24 Debt Service Expense $851,369 $851,369 $854,907 (0.4%) ($3,538) $3,444,632 $0 $3,444,632
25 Capital Construction & Capital Replacement Plan 1,428,788 1,718,410 1,635,665 4.8% 82,745 5,009,466 7,730,998 12,740,464

26 Total Debt Service & Capital Expenses $2,280,157 $2,569,779 $2,490,572 3.1% $79,207 $8,454,098 $7,730,998 $16,185,096

27

28  SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ($1,075,035) $381,318 $771,026 102.2% $389,708 ($4,007,629) ($6,135,882) ($10,143,511)

29

30

31 Beginning Funds Available $14,668,402 $14,913,669 $14,668,402

32 Ending Funds Available $15,439,428 $10,906,040 $4,524,891

33

34 FUNDS RESTRICTED

35 3 Month Operating Reserve $1,846,468 $1,846,468 $1,846,468

36 Bonds Rate Stabilization Fund 600,000 600,000 600,000

37 Debt Service Payable 1,229,766 277,000 277,000
38 Unspent Bond Proceedes 5,402,558 2,993,672 0
39 Total Funds Restricted $9,078,792 $5,717,140 $2,723,468

40

41 Unrestricted for General Reserves $6,360,636 $5,188,900 $1,801,423

42

43 25% Targeted Dollar Amount for General $1,846,468 $1,846,468 $1,846,468

44

45 Coverage Ratios:

46 Target Met (1.00 is minimum goal) 3.44 2.81 0.98

47 Debt Service Coverage (excluding nonrecurring repair/replacements - 1.00 is minimum target) 4.18 1.47 1.93

48 Debt Service Coverage with Rate Stabilization Fund (1.10 is minimum target) 4.88 1.65 2.11

Year to Date Annual

Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority

Budget Comparison
June 30, 2016
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WATER SUPPLY 

 

RESERVOIR UPDATES: 8/4/16 

Reservoir 

Physical 
Capacity 

(AF) 
Current 

Storage (AF) 
Discharge 

(CFS) 

Previous Month 
Change in 

Storage (AF) Comments 

Eagle Park 3,301 3,268 0.3 -13 Releasing 

Black Lake 1 527 527 0 0 Full 

Black Lake 2 98 98 0 0 Full 

Homestake 42,881 42,481 4 -33 Steady 

Green Mountain 153,639 152,222 12 net -719 Steady 

Wolford 65,993 61,800 57 net -3420 Steady  

 
A Shoshone Call was issued on August 1. In response, a 0.3 cfs release from Eagle Park Reservoir 

(EPR) was issued on August 3. This will account for EPR evaporative losses. EPR is near full pool. Black 

Lake 1 filled on June 1 and Black Lake 2 filled on May 13. These lakes received 2500 pounds of rainbow 

trout on June 10, and 2500 pounds of trout again on July 7. 

 

Lake Powell water level is at 3618 feet as of August 4, and is at 56% of its storage capacity. Lake Mead 

water level is at 1073 feet as of August 3, and is at 36 % of its storage capacity.  

  

Area stream flows are below average as of August 4, and monsoonal moisture is expected to increase 

flows now. 

 

STREAMFLOWS: 8/4/16 

Gage Location Flows (CFS) 

Record 
Streamflows 

Low/High 
August 4 

In-stream 
Flow  

Water Right 
Level (CFS) ISF Season 

Gore Creek above Red Sandstone 46 
24 (2002) 
195 (2011) 

16 May-Sept 

Eagle River below AWWTP 212 
75 (2002) 
621 (2011) 

85 May-Sept 

Eagle River below Gypsum 269 
143 (2002) 
1680 (1983) 

130 May-Sept 
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RIVER CALLS 
The Shoshone Power Plant placed a call on the main stem of the Colorado River on August 1. The call 

was removed on August 9 due to the Shoshone Plant being taken offline. 

 
LOCAL NEWS 

 
Urban Runoff Group (URG) & Stormwater Updates  Siri Roman  
 
Holly Loff, the Executive Director of the Eagle River Watershed Council (ERWC), will be presenting on the 

ERWC’s recent efforts at this month’s Boards Meetings.  

 

WATER 

 
Summer production demands are still in full swing, and staff has responded appropriately with no 24-hour 

shifts this summer, which is a testament to an optimized system and well-trained staff. In previous years, 

staff has had to work 24 hour shifts to accommodate summer demands.  

 

Lead & Copper sampling efforts continue, and staff continues to work with CDPHE and the EPA to help 

shape revisions to the proposed Lead & Copper Rule revisions, forthcoming from the EPA in 2017.  

 

The ERWSD Sanitary Survey is scheduled for August 30, 31, and September 1
st
. Tyson Ingles, the Lead 

State Drinking Water Engineer is scheduled to inspect the ERWSD drinking water system, which includes 

an assessment of recording keeping, facility maintenance, production facility inspections, tank 

deficiencies, and backflow and cross connection records. The Water Division feels well prepared for this 

inspection, which is essentially a report card of how well we’re meeting CDPHE Drinking Water 

regulations and we look forward to Tyson’s comments and oversight.  

 

WASTEWATER & LABORATORY 

 
Carollo Engineers has completed the Alternatives Evaluation of potential improvements to meet 

Regulation 85 and 31 at the three wastewater treatment plants. Staff is currently reviewing the options 

and evaluating the real estate impacts, costs, constructability, operability etc. 

 

The Laboratory Staff is preparing for the annual Gore Creek/Eagle River Water Chemistry and Biological 

Health sampling event. This is a comprehensive sampling event that measures in-stream flows, algae 

concentrations, macro invertebrate populations and water chemistry in Gore Creek and the Eagle River. 

The sampling provides important baseline data which is used to assess current biological and water 

quality conditions. It is also used for multiple scientific, permitting, planning and management purposes. 

 

FIELD OPERATIONS 

 
DISTRICT 

 

Two water leaks were investigated in the Vail system; one near Safeway and another on Juniper Lane in 

East Vail. The leak at Safeway was irrigation related and the Juniper Lane leak was located on a 

customer’s service line on the District’s side of the curb stop. 
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The District owned pumper truck was tested in the Mountain Star subdivision. Its performance exceeded 

our expectations moving approximately 235 gallons per minute in this specific application. Those pumping 

rates can increase or decrease depending on suction and discharge pressures. 

Crews are working on exercising valves and flushing fire hydrants in the east Vail area. 

AUTHORITY 

 

There were four leak investigations in the Authority system; one was irrigation related and two were 

repairs on service line connections in Cordillera. The fourth leak was just below the Eagle Vail tanks on 

Eagle Drive and required more significant excavation. The leak was on a customer’s service line and in 

the course of repairs staff took the opportunity to make significant improvements to the water tank piping 

and electrical. GIS mapping was also improved in this specific area. 

Five year jetting continues this summer in the Cordillera area. Our jetting program covers 100% of the 

Authority and District sewer mains in a five-year period. 

  ENGINEERING 

 
CIP UPDATES 

DISTRICT PROJECTS 

 
Edwards Wastewater Treatment Facility (EWWTF) Improvements Project Jeff Schneider 

 

The EWWTF Improvements Project continues to head towards completion, with the project at 

approximately 97% complete. In the past month, equipment startups of the new foul air collection and 

odor control systems, new gravity thickener systems, and new blower systems have begun. Control 

integration is underway and is a constant effort, as difficulties continually arise when adding control 

systems to an existing plant network. The two new biofilter systems were started up, with covers, media, 

and equipment and controls installed in the concrete structures. Foul air duct installation was completed 

on August 4, with demolition of abandoned foul air systems underway. The foul air installation and biofilter 

startups involved three shutdowns to the plant odor control system. All systems were restored without 

incident. Foul air duct support and roofing installation is completed, and skylight installation is underway 

at two of the buildings onsite. Water main installation on the east side of the property began on August 9. 

Painting of foul air duct, and minor installations of handrails, stairs, cleanup, paving, revegetation, and 

punchlist remain. The electrical subcontractor began demobilizing equipment and personnel. 

 

An important specification parameter is the performance testing of the centrifuge systems, during which 

the manufacturer and plant staff test and certify the dewatered material and centrate to ensure 

compliance with the specifications. Insufficient sludge was available during the initially scheduled 

performance testing period in late June/early July, so the testing was rescheduled for the week of 

September 12
th
. Concurrent with the rescheduled performance testing were contractor delays in startup 

and completion of the odor control biofilters, specifically at the headworks. Staff and the contractor 

negotiated a no-cost time extension to extend the project and allow for biofilter startup, demonstration, 

and testing within the contract time and to keep the contractor fully engaged in centrifuge performance 

testing. The time extension will be part of Change Order 9, which is tentatively scheduled for approval in 

mid-August. The project remains within the original project budget.  
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Radio Telemetry System Upgrade – Vail Solar Conversion  Debbie Hoffman/Becky Peterson 

 

The District is preparing to undergo the first construction phase of the Radio Telemetry System Upgrade 

with the Vail Solar Conversion project. The upgrades will increase the reliability of the telemetry system 

and standardize the equipment throughout the distribution system. The Vail Solar Conversion project is 

currently in bid phase and construction is anticipated to start in September. This project consists of 

converting the existing 24 volt solar equipment at three District water tank sites (Highland Meadows 

Water Storage Tank, Potato Patch Water Storage Tanks 6 & 7 and Gold Peak, Water Storage Tank 3) to 

120 volt electric power. The solar conversion is part of the systematic approach of implementing the 

design upgrades for the District’s Radio Telemetry System. The existing Remote Terminal Unit (RTU) 

equipment will be connected to the new electrical services. The new District RTU equipment is anticipated 

for installation during 2017. The overall Radio Telemetry System Upgrade project includes 25 distribution 

facilities throughout the District and 57 distribution facilities throughout the Authority. Construction for all 

82 sites will be implemented over three consecutive years. 

 

AUTHORITY PROJECTS 

 
Mountain Star Tank Debbie Hoffman 

 

Aslan Construction is progressing ahead of schedule and within budget on the water tank construction. 

The tank foundation, walls, and columns have been completed and the concrete deck will be placed by 

the end of August. The remaining work will continue through September to complete the pipelines, 

testing, electrical and site remediation. It is anticipated the tank will be online in mid-October. 

PLANNING UPDATES 
 

AUTHORITY PROJECTS 

 
Cordillera Water System Fire Flow Analysis Jason Cowles 
 
The Cordillera Metro District collects a monthly rate surcharge that is earmarked toward making 

improvements to the Cordillera water system to meet minimum fire flow requirements. The 2009 Authority 

Water System Master Plan Update recommended a significant amount of capital improvements and 

expense to upgrade the water system based upon fire flow criteria that were overly conservative. We met 

with SGM, Cordillera Metro District Staff and Eagle River Fire Protection District representatives in June 

to establish appropriate fire flow design criteria, and agreed upon fire flow design criteria that generally 

represented a 50% reduction from the flows used in the Master Plan. SGM is modeling future build out 

scenarios, and is revising their capital improvement recommendations based upon the new criteria. A 

draft report is anticipated this month. Staff will be working with Cordillera Metro District Staff to develop a 

capital improvement plan moving forward to address any remaining fire flow deficiencies.  

 

PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS 

 
I-70 Underpass                                                            Melissa Marts 
 
Water infrastructure construction will be starting on the North and South Frontage Road in conjunction 

with Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) for the I-70 Underpass project. A new water main 

and pressure reducing valve (PRV) vault will be installed between Westhaven Dr. and the pedestrian 

bridge over Gore Creek (near Vail Resorts offices) starting the first week of August. Utility work on the 
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North Frontage Road is scheduled to start in late August and involves rerouting water and sewer lines to 

accommodate a lower surface grade.  

Gore Valley Trail Jeff Schneider 

The Gore Valley Trail project is a partnership between the Town of Vail and ERWSD to replace the failing 

retaining wall supporting the Gore Valley recreation trail in Dowd Junction and the 18” sewer interceptor 

main beneath it. The project design progressed to the 90% design level and was slated for a late summer 

bid solicitation and fall construction, but coordination issues between the main design firm and the 

structural engineering sub-consultant led to the original design, a tiered boulder retaining wall, being 

deemed unsuitable to provide an adequate factor of safety for global slope stability (including the 

interstate located above the proposed project). Therefore, the design essentially had to be re-started with 

other wall design options. The options include mechanically stabilized earth (MSE) with precast concrete, 

deep foundation piles, or a hybrid approach. Evaluation of the new alternatives is underway and the 

project has been rescheduled for 2017 construction. Preliminary revised options were presented to the 

internal Construction Review Team. Delaying has advantages as far as sourcing material, bid solicitation, 

and improved coordination with numerous stakeholders (CDOT, private property owners, Colorado Parks 

and Wildlife, Eagle County, etc.). 



 
 
 

M E M O R A N D U M  
 
TO: Boards of Directors 

FROM: Diane Johnson, Communications & Public Affairs Manager 

DATE: August 18, 2016 

RE: Communications and Public Affairs Report 
 
 
Shoshone Hydroelectric Power Plant 
Per the Colorado division of water resources, as of 8 a.m. August 9, there was no call on the Colorado 
River main stem at Shoshone due to the Plant not being operational. There was a failure in the plant’s 
computer operated controls and there was no definitive timetable for the plant to come back online. 
 
Ballot Measures 
Per the Colorado Water Congress: on August 8, the Colorado Secretary of State confirmed that 
signatures were not turned in for Initiative 40, Right to Local Self Government or Initiative 63, Right to a 
Healthy Environment. So neither will appear on the ballot this November. 
 
Signatures were turned in for Initiative 75, the Right of Local Governments to Regulate Oil and Gas 
Development (grants local governments broad powers to establish more restrictive requirements than 
State law); Initiative 78, Mandatory Setbacks for Oil and Gas Development (requires mandatory setback 
of 2,500 feet from any occupied structure or area of special interest (including water supplies, creeks, and 
ditches)); and Initiative 96, Requirements for Constitutional Amendments (requires signatures from 2% of 
voters in all 35 State Senate Districts and 55% voter approval). The Secretary of State has 30 days (from 
8/8) to verify signatures. 
 
Conferences: Directors may be interested in several upcoming seminars. 

 Colorado Water Congress summer conference – August 24-26 in Steamboat. 

 Colorado River District annual water seminar – September 16 in Grand Junction. Registration 
form is attached and draft agenda is below 

o Temperatures Matter: Brad Udall, Colorado Water Institute, Colorado State University 
o How the Lower Basin is Attacking the Structural Deficit: Speaker invited 
o How the Upper Basin is Attacking Low Water Levels at Lake Powell: Eric Kuhn, 

Colorado River District 
o Sorting through the Demand Management Weapons: Water Banking/System 

Conservation – who’s doing what: Dave Kanzer, Colorado River District 
o Lunch Program 
o Use it Or Lose It – Separating Truth, Myth and Reality: Justice Greg Hobbs 
o Colorado’s Water Plan – What now? Panel Discussion with Colorado Water 

Conservation Board’s James Eklund; Colorado Legislature Rep. Don Coram, Anne 
Castle, Getches-Wilkinson Center for Natural Resources 

 Special District Association of Colorado annual conference – September 21-23 in Keystone. 
 
 

http://www.cowatercongress.org/summer-conference.html
http://www.coloradoriverdistrict.org/annual-seminars-held-every-september/
http://www.sdaco.org/
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Colorado River system / Colorado water matters: 
Several stories that cover broad issues – such as the 60th anniversary of the authorization of the Colorado 
River Storage Project (CRSP), Denver’s Gross Reservoir Expansion Project (aka Moffat Collection 
System Project), and South Metro Water Supply Authority – are attached to this report. 
 
Attachments: 

1. Colorado River District September 16 Water Seminar registration form 
2. Aug. 2 Bureau of Reclamation news release, “Colorado River more important than ever” 
3. Aug. 5 High Country News story, “Will a Colorado compromise end a water tug-of-war?” 
4. Aug. 5 South Metro Water Supply Authority letter to CWCB et al. 

 



Driving directions: 

2016 Annual Water Seminar 

Colorado River Waves of the Future:
Fitting the West to the River’s New Normal 

The Colorado River District’s Annual Water Seminar is scheduled for Friday, September 16, 9:00am - 3:30pm. 
Great place to learn about top water issues for Colorado and the West! 

All-day Seminar & Lunch Buffet: $30 if you register by Sept. 9th
  Cost at door: $40;  students $10         

159 Main Street  

Exit I-70 Horizon Drive, continue southwest 1 mile  
At roundabout take the 2nd exit onto Horizon Drive for 0.6 miles. 

    ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2016 Colorado River District Water Seminar Registration 

Name:___________________________________________________________________
 Organization: ____________________________________________________________ 
Address: ________________________________________________________________ 
Phone: _____________________ E-mail: _____________________________________

www.ColoradoRiverDistrict.org 

Completed registration form and $30 must be received by Friday, September 9th.  
To pay with credit card please call Meredith Spyker, 970-945-8522.  
To pay by check please make to "CRWCD" and mail to: CRWCD, PO Box 1120, Glenwood Springs, CO 81602

This year’s program include speakers and discussions on how rising 
temperatures matter, the Lower Basin’s water-use-water-supply 
structural deficit, planning to deal with low reservoir levels at Lake 
Powell and the potential loss of hydropower, Water Banking and 
System Conservation programs directed at agricultural water 
savings, a discussion of “Use It or Lose It" and a panel discussion of 
what comes next with Colorado's Water Plan.

Left on North 7th Street for 2.0 miles 
Right on Main Street for 0.5 miles  
(Additional parking underground) 

For more info. please contact Meredith at mspyker@crwcd.org or 970-945-8522

Two Rivers Convention Center

 (CLE & Realtor credits available)

Downtown Grand Junction 
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Glen Canyon Dam penstocks and energy transmission towers
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SALT LAKE CITY – Ongoing attention to the Colorado River emphasizes its crucial role as the “lifeblood” that
sustains millions of Americans across dozens of cities and countless farms in the American West. For the seven
states that comprise the Colorado River Basin—Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and
Wyoming—the Colorado River has stimulated growth and opportunity for generations. Today it is as important as ever
for leaders, residents and visitors to this beautiful and dynamic region of the country.

Westward migration in the early 20th century made the challenge of gaining beneficial use from the Colorado River’s
unpredictable and often destructive flows more urgent. The basin’s seven states struck a historic agreement in 1922
and adopted the cornerstone of today’s “Law of the River,” the Colorado River Compact. The Compact divides the
basin into two sections—the Upper Colorado Basin (Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming) and the Lower
Colorado Basin (Arizona, California and Nevada)—and established that each basin is entitled to 7.5 million acre-feet
of Colorado River water annually. It also grants priority entitlement to the lower basin. That entitlement obligates upper
basin states to deliver the lower basin’s full allocation as averaged over any rolling 10-year period regardless of
annual runoff and hydrology. Follow on negotiations further established minimum objective release criteria wherein an
average of at least 8.23 million acre feet is provided to the lower basin annually. Additionally, a 1944 international
treaty guarantees 1.5 million acre-feet of Colorado River water to Mexico each year.

As the century progressed, Congress authorized several projects to build dependability into the river’s resource and
reduce the risk from its erratic and destructive flows. By the early 1950’s, many federal projects were in place in the
lower basin—including the All-American Canal, Laguna Dam, Imperial Dam, Parker Dam, Davis Dam and the iconic
Hoover Dam.

In 1956, Congress authorized one of the most extensive and complex river resource development projects in the
world, the Colorado River Storage Project. CRSP’s purpose is to allow upper basin states to develop their Colorado
River water apportionments while meeting or exceeding required annual water delivery to the lower basin. It
accomplishes that through four initial storage units—Wayne N. Aspinall Unit in Colorado (Blue Mesa, Crystal and
Morrow Point Dams), Flaming Gorge Dam in Utah, Navajo Dam in New Mexico and Glen Canyon Dam in Arizona—
as well as a number of participating projects.

CRSP’s key feature, Glen Canyon Dam and its reservoir, Lake Powell, functions like a savings account of water that
can be drawn upon in times of drought. With 26.2 million acre feet of capacity, Lake Powell accounts for more than 86
percent of the 30.6 million acre feet of total storage capacity across CRSP’s four main units. That storage is key to
ensuring the upper basin can meet its annual delivery obligation to the lower basin without creating shortages for
upper basin states. Additionally, CRSP facilities and participating projects provide other valuable benefits such as
hydroelectric power, flood control, agricultural irrigation and recreation.

Despite CRSP’s importance to the West generally and Glen Canyon Dam’s importance to the system specifically, it
has been a source of controversy from its earliest stages. Balancing the vital need for water and related resources
with an obligation to protect environmental and ecological health poses an increasingly complex challenge. The
Bureau of Reclamation manages CRSP and other Colorado River projects to develop and protect water and related
resources in an environmentally and economically sound manner for the American public. It works actively with
federal, tribal, state, local and non-governmental partners to adaptively manage the river system with attention toward
greater societal awareness and the importance of healthy ecosystems—particularly downstream of the dam through
Glen and Grand Canyons.

Hydroelectric power generation is a very important CRSP benefit and provides major support to the western power
grid. Project facilities can generate enough electricity for nearly 5.8 million customers in seven Western states.
Reclamation provides electricity from CRSP facilities to the Western Area Power Administration, which markets and



delivers the low-cost, reliable hydropower to a variety of cooperatives, municipalities, tribes, publically owned utilities
and state and federal agencies. CRSP facility and project costs—including repayment of initial construction, system
upgrades, operation and maintenance—are paid entirely from hydropower electricity sales and transmission
revenues, rather than from U.S. taxpayers. In fact, each CRSP project is self-sustaining; costs for facilities within
each generating unit are paid by that unit, not shared or covered by other units in the CRSP. Power generation
revenues also support recovery and environmental programs within the basin, reduce salinity in the river and
rehabilitate local irrigation systems.

It has been 60 years since Congress first authorized CRSP and its facilities continue to fully meet its vision and
purpose. Storage provided by Glen Canyon Dam in particular has enabled the upper basin to weather prolonged
drought successfully, while making consistent full water deliveries to the lower basin without creating shortages for
upper basin states.

As western populations continue to grow, so do the challenges and complexities associated with water management.
Facilities like the Glen Canyon Dam have been integral to development across the seven Colorado River Basin states
and they will continue to play a vital role in the future of the West.

# # #

Reclamation is the largest wholesale water supplier and the second largest producer of hydroelectric power in the United States, with

operations and facilities in the 17 Western States. Its facilities also provide substantial flood control, recreation, and fish and wildlife benefits.

Visit our website at www.usbr.gov and follow us on Twitter @USBR.

STAY IN TOUCH
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I

FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT THE WEST

Will a Colorado compromise end a water tug-of-
war?
A controversial deal for diverting water across the Rockies faces scrutiny.

Sarah Tory | Aug. 5, 2016 | From the print edition

n  2003, when Denver Water first proposed diverting more water from the Fraser River and its
tributaries, officials in Grand County, Colorado, balked. Every year, billions of gallons are piped out of

the Western Slope’s rivers, bound for the cities and suburbs that sprawl along the dry eastern side of the
Rocky Mountains. Grand County contributes the most — 60 percent of its water is sent eastward — and
after years of watching their rivers shrink, many locals were less than thrilled at the prospect of losing
more water.

It could have been the start of another lengthy court battle, a routine occurrence in Colorado, where east
and west have fought over water for decades. But after Denver Water promised to help the Fraser recover
from years of depletion, Grand County reconsidered and agreed to let the utility siphon another 18,700
acre-feet (equal to 15 percent) from the river through the existing Moffat Tunnel. When the deal was
signed in March 2014, proponents lauded this new collaborative approach to managing Colorado’s
dwindling — and contentious — water supply. It proved, they said, that the state could meet future water
needs without destroying ecosystems. On July 1, the $360 million project celebrated a major milestone in
the approval process when it received a key permit from the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment. The final decision rests with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. But meanwhile, threats of
an environmental lawsuit are growing — raising questions about the future of other collaborative
agreements over water.

“It was hard for people to believe that giving away more water was in our best interests,” says Lurline
Underbrink Curran, the former Grand County manager and a lead negotiator with Denver Water. But in
the end, she says, the decision to compromise offered a better outcome: “Instead of endless court battles,
we accepted more water will be diverted out.”

 

 

http://www.hcn.org/author_search?getAuthor=Sarah%20Tory&sort_on=PublicationDate&sort_order=descending
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The Moffat Water Tunnel brings water from Grand County, Colorado,
to the Front Range of Colorado, diverting flow from the Fraser River,

which is becoming depleted.

Mark Conlin / Alamy Stock Photo

or Denver Water, Colorado’s largest and most powerful water utility, brokering a deal with Grand
County was part of a new business strategy. In 1990, environmentalists killed Denver Water’s bid to

build the massive Two Forks Reservoir on the South Platte River, ending the utility’s dreams of doubling
its storage capacity. “In the good old days, Denver Water would just roll over people and not care about
the implications,” says Jim Lochhead, the utility’s CEO. But the Two Forks debacle showed that new
forces were coming into play, including growing public opposition to more dams.

A new approach was needed, says Lochhead. “So we went to Grand County and asked how we could
develop it (Moffat) with their support.” Negotiations began in 2007 and eventually included 18 other
Western Slope water providers and municipalities. The end result was two major agreements that pave
the way for new Western Slope water development — development that is badly needed, says Lochhead,
to bolster Denver’s supplies against future drought and climate change.

Both agreements include the usual measures required by law to address the impacts of diversions. But
they also include “enhancement” measures that Denver Water proposed to improve the health of the
Fraser, which suffers from excessively warm temperatures and sediment-clogged streambeds that have
decimated cutthroat trout and other coldwater species, such as sculpin fish and stoneflies.

Still, it seemed like a long shot: How could conditions improve if more water was taken? Curran was
initially skeptical, but she changed her mind when Denver Water offered to help compensate her county
for the impacts caused by previous water diversions. Accepting the deal, she decided, might be Grand
County’s only chance to secure that help.

Under the agreements, Denver Water will monitor the Fraser on an ongoing basis, tracking temperatures
in key streams. When readings spike, the utility will release additional flows to cool the water. In
addition, diversions will largely occur during peak runoff season, and not at all during severely dry years.

For critics, however, any deal, no matter how good, is yet another blow to the larger Colorado River

http://www.hcn.org/issues/48.13/will-a-colorado-compromise-end-a-water-tug-of-war/moffatwatertunnel-jpg/image_view_fullscreen
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For critics, however, any deal, no matter how good, is yet another blow to the larger Colorado River
system, which is already suffering from overuse. “We don’t get involved in compromising,” says Gary
Wockner, director of the advocacy group Save the Colorado and one of the lawyers preparing a lawsuit.
“Further draining the river is not doing things in a new way.”

Geoff Elliot, a local watershed scientist, believes that the deal is based on negotiation instead of on
science. Taking more water from the Fraser, he warns, will bring the river’s ecosystem to the “brink of
collapse.” No one knows, he says, whether the proposed mitigation measures will be enough to account
for all the potential damage. More water diversions could dry up vast swaths of wetlands, for example,
but that possibility was omitted from the project’s environmental impact statement.

Lochhead believes that the amount of monitoring in the deal addresses such concerns. “We’re not
looking to develop a water supply that kills the river,” he says. “That would be like shooting ourselves in
the foot.” Still, the deal-making bothers environmentalists — the notion that you can take as much water
as you want from a system and then negotiate about how much you’ll give back later.  “That isn’t the way
ecology works,” Elliot says. “That’s the way politics works.”

Correspondent Sarah Tory writes from Paonia, Colorado, and covers water issues. Follow @tory_sarah

Copyright © High Country News
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August 5, 2016 

Dear CWCB Board Members, IBCC Members, and BRT Members: 

As you know, many communities in the southern part of metropolitan Denver have historically relied on 
non-renewable groundwater from the Denver Basin Aquifer for much of their water supply.  For some, it 
was their only water supply as recently as 12 years ago.  The amount of water we were pumping from 
the aquifer was far exceeding the natural rate of recharge, leading to significant declines in groundwater 
levels.  The consequences if this continued were far reaching.  Property values would decline, jobs would 
be threatened, our environment would suffer, and the overall economic vitality and quality of life for 
current and future generations would be at risk. 

The path we were on was unsustainable. That is why water providers in this region banded together in 
2004 and formed the South Metro Water Supply Authority.  Our purpose was to work together to 
develop a supply of renewable, sustainable, and reliable water and to transition away from the heavy 
reliance on nonrenewable groundwater.  

Last year, we initiated our 2016 Master Plan Update, the most definitive study of our supply and 
demand in nearly a decade.  With the help of CH2M, we set out to get a better understanding of where 
we stood after our work over the last 12 years.  This analysis was recently completed, and I have good 
news to share:  we have made tremendous progress and are on the right path to a secure and 
sustainable water future. 

By 2020, only 22 percent of our water will come from nonrenewable sources.  That is down from 57 
percent 11 years ago.  By build-out in 2065, only 15 percent of our water will come from nonrenewable 
sources.  This is despite a projected 130 percent increase in total water demand over the same period. 
And our portfolio of water supply is far more diverse and balanced than it was just a decade ago.  

This success is the result of two factors.  The first is the significant investments our members have made, 
through partnerships and on their own, in renewable water supply and infrastructure projects.  One of 
those is the WISE Project, and we are deeply appreciative of the strong, statewide support the CWCB 
and the Basin Roundtables have shown for this project.  This support is invaluable as we proceed with 
construction and begin delivering water by year-end.  This progress is also the result of a number of 
other projects including the ACWWA/ECCV Northern Project, the Rueter-Hess Reservoir, the Chatfield 
Reallocation Project, and many more.  

The second factor is the regional ethic of water efficiency and the extraordinary successes we have had 
in water conservation and reuse.  Per capita demand for water in our region has been reduced by 30 
percent since 2000.  Today, we average about 120 gallons of water use per capita per day, already 
surpassing the goal in the state water plan of 129 gallons.  And our members are either reusing water to 
the fullest extent possible or are actively working on plans to do so.  



 
 

This is great news for our region and the state.  Our work continues, however, as we face the dual 
challenge of continuing to transition our existing communities to renewable supplies and meeting new 
demands as our region continues to grow with our children and grandchildren raising their own families 
here and more people coming here to enjoy our outstanding quality of life.   

Our demand in 2065 is projected to be about 120,000 acre feet.  We need to develop approximately 
30,000 acre feet of additional renewable water to meet this demand.  Current projects get us close but 
we need more.   

That is why we have a four point plan to meet our future needs.  It includes: 

• Additional Supply: There are a variety of potential sources for this supply that SMWSA and its 
members will continue to evaluate and pursue.  These include: 

o The South Platte Basin near Chatfield Reservoir or downstream of metro Denver, in 
cooperation with agriculture and other municipalities 

o The West Slope, through a Colorado Cooperative Project in compliance with the 
Colorado River Cooperative Agreement 

o A second phase of the WISE Project building on cooperation with Denver Water and 
Aurora Water 

• Additional Storage:  This is needed to help firm existing and future supplies as well as for the 
increased renewable supplies that will come online. In addition to surface storage, we will also 
continue our examination and implementation of aquifer storage and recovery. 

• Managing water quality and TDS: A growing challenge of the water we will be bringing into our 
region is the potential increase in total dissolved solids.  We will be exploring ways to lower that 
TDS by blending lower TDS supplies or using desalinization treatment technologies.  

• Conservation and Efficiency:  Our progress in conserving water and using it efficiently is clear but 
we are not stopping.  We will continue to pursue ways to be as smart as we can with the water 
we have, whether that is exploring innovative regional irrigation and landscaping policies or 
taking the approach that the new Sterling Ranch development has taken, designing communities 
with smart and efficient water use built in from the very start.  

As you can see, we are proud of the progress we have made, but there is much more to be done.  We 
could not have made this much progress without the support of CWCB, the Basin Roundtables, and the 
broader Colorado water community.  Thank you!  And it will require continued support and partnerships 
in order to maintain our current momentum and meet our future challenges.   

Please don’t hesitate to give me a call or shoot me an email if you have questions, comments, or want to 
hear more.   

Sincerely,  
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Anglers PUD (2015) Residential 12.9 Edwards Summer 2017 Cash-in-lieu Pending PUD x x x x x x x x x

Strata aka:The Lion (2014) Mixed Use 85.4 Vail July 2014 In Construction Redevelopment x x x x n/a n/a x x x

Lions Ridge Apartment (2014) Residential 114 Vail July 2014 Warranty Redevelopment x x x x x x x x x x x

West End (2016) Mixed Use 56 Edwards Summer 2017 PUD Amendment PUD x x x x x x x* x

Via PUD Residential 70 Edwards 2017 Plan Review Upzoning x x x x x x

5040 Wildridge Road East Residential 2 Avon 2016 Plan Review Infill x x n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Cross Creek Properties Residential 3 Minturn 2016 Construction Pending Infill x x n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a x x

Avon Public Safety Facility Commercial 10.3 Avon 2017 Plan Review Infill x x n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a x x

Chamonix Residential 

Development Residential 48 Vail Spring 2016 In Construction Infill x x n/a n/a x n/a n/a n/a x x

VVMC Phase II-East Wing Commercial Vail Spring 2017 Plan Review Redevelopment x x x

Thompson Commercial Building Commercial Eagle-Vail Spring 2016 In Construction Infill x x n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a x x

Bridge Rd Sewer Main Relocation Infrastructure Vail Fall 2016 Plan Review Infrastructure x n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a x

Avon Medical Office Building Commercial 10.3 Avon Summer 2015 In Construction Infill x x n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a x x x

Edwards Fire Station Commercial Edwards 2017 Conceptual Redevelopment x x x

BaseCamp Residential 15 Avon 2016 Plan Review PUD x x x x x x x x x x

3010 Basingdale Residential 6 Vail 2016 Conceptual Infill x x x

Avon Hotel Mixed Use 77 Avon 2017? Conceptual Infill x

* - Proposed PUD Amendment will down size the project. A revised water service agreement will need to be negotiated.

Development   Approval Process

Construction 

Approval Process

New Development Report

August 2016



Contract Date Change Order Contract Project Account Statue and

Number Executed  signed on Project Name Contractor Amount Manager Number  Notes

16.20.021 pending

ADWF Back Wash Valve & 

Actuator Replacement Excell Pump Services $8,682.41 T. Young 20.1.2.00.00.461 Open/Contract Expires 1/1/2017

16.20.022 pending ADWF Raw BPS Surge Arrestor Excell Pump Services $11,001.98 T. Young 20.1.2.00.00.246 Open/Contract Expires 1/1/2017

16.20.023 08/01/16

Beaver Creek Hyatt Service Line 

Relocation SGM, Inc. $9,760.00 J. Cahlill 20.1.2.00.00.479 Open/Contract Expires 12/1/16

16.20.024 pending ADWF Boiler Replacement American Mechanical Services$34,794.00 B. Tracy 20.1.2.00.00.011 Open/Contract Expires 11/13/16

UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY  2016 CONTRACT LOG



 
 

 

COMMITTEES 

 

DISTRICT 
Audit/Budget Employee 

Housing 
Retirement Plans Organizational 

Development 
Real Estate 

and New 
Development 

Hahnewald  
Barn 

Tom Allender Rick Sackbauer Linn Brooks Bill Simmons George Gregory Linn Brooks 
Steve Friedman Steve Coyer Steve Friedman Paul Testwuide  Steve Coyer 

  James Wilkins   Bill Simmons 
  Melissa Mills McLoota    

 

AUTHORITY 
Audit/Budget* New 

Development 
Unallocated 

Water 
Traer Creek Tank 

Geoff Dreyer Geoff Dreyer Tom Allender Tom Allender 
George Gregory Mick Woodworth Sarah Smith Hymes Sarah Smith Hymes 

 

JOINT 
Water Quality Rules and Regulations Water Demand 

Management 
Wilderness Policy 

Tom Allender (Authority) Tom Allender (Authority) Tom Allender (Authority) George Gregory (Authority) 
Steve Friedman (District) Bill Simmons (District) Steve Coyer (District) Mick Woodworth (Authority) 

   Vacancy (District) 
dormant 

 
*Committee consists of three or more members of one Board; meetings require posting notice of a public 
work session. 

 



 
 

M E M O R A N D U M  
 
TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary 

DATE: August 8, 2016 

RE: Summary of Authority July 28, 2016, Regular and Joint Board Meetings 
 
The following is a summary of items discussed at the July 28, 2016, Authority Board Meeting and a joint 
meeting with the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District: 

FY 2015 Audit The Board approved the FY 2015 audit, which was considered “clean.”  

Minutes The Board approved the minutes of the June 23, 2016, regular meeting. 

Board Member Input Chair Gregory discussed a recent positive meeting regarding wilderness bill 
language with Rep. Polis and his staff, as well as District chair Sackbauer and 
District staff.  

ERMOU Event Update Linn Brooks discussed a recent event with ERMOU partners that included a July 25 
tour of potential project sites and a welcome dinner, and a July 26 meeting to 
discuss statements of water need from the partners.  

Mountain Star Tank 
Update 

Jason Cowles updated on the Mountain Star tank. Construction is proceeding on 
budget and on time. 

Traer Creek Tank 
Update 

Jason Cowles said the declaratory judgment matter is now before the court. 
Discussion ensued regarding a replacement plan, timeline for demolition, and 
reconstruction.  

Staff Reports Staff reports were presented, including the finance and operations reports. 

CWCB Budget Diane Johnson cited a Colorado Water Conservation Board memo about the April 
Colorado Supreme Court ruling concerning severance taxes, its impact to the 
Department of Natural Resources and the CWCB, and the CWCB’s proposed 
funding plan. 

Club 20 Policy 
Committee Meeting 

Diane Johnson reported that the Club 20 water policy committee adopted two 
policies with new language that reflects the recently signed Colorado Water Rights 
Protection Act. 

Federal Water Rights 
Protection Act 

Kristin Moseley, attending in place of Glenn Porzak, discussed two federal water 
rights protection bills, one each in the House and Senate. To date, no action has 
been taken on either bill; water counsel continues to monitor this matter.  

Traer Creek Diligence 
Case 

Kristin Moseley discussed the diligence filing, due at the end of August for three 
separate water rights transferred to the Authority through Avon for the development. 
Avon may be included as a co-applicant.  

Joint Meeting with 
ERWSD 

The boards met jointly for presentations by Eric Kuhn of the Colorado River Water 
Conservation District and Steve Bushong of Porzak Browning and Bushong. Eric 
presented information on Colorado River Basin hydrology, demand and planning. 
Steve presented information regarding water quality rule makings, nutrient 
regulations, Climax Mine, and the Eagle Mine Superfund site. 
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